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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE MINERAL HILL MONAZITE DEPOSITS,

LEMHI COUNTY, IDAHO

By W. N. Sharp and W. S. Cavender.

ABSTRACT

The Mineral Hill monazite deposits, 3 to 5 miles northeast of the

town of Shoup, Lemhi County, Idaho, were investigated by the U. S.

Geological Survey in July 1952.

The deposits are replacement veins and lenses along shears in a

pendant, principally of pre-Cambrian biotite gniess, about 4 to 5

miles in size and enclosed by granite of the Idaho batholith.

The veins consist predominantly of calcite, monazite, and allanite,

and contain minor quantities of barite, magnetite, rutile, and apatite.

A dark green amphibole, possibly riebeckite, occurs as an alteration

product at the margins of the deposits. The consistent arrangement

of the mineral components of the lenses--a core of gray calcite

surrounded by a zone of monazite, allanite, and calcite enclosed by

a band rich in riebeckite--suggests a zonal pattern.

The monazite-bearing lenses occur in zones as much as 30 feet

wide and 100 feet long, and as much as 6 feet of the zones contain

lenses with monazite, allanit6, and calcite.

The preliminary investigation has not disclosed the presence of

alkalic-rocks, which are frequently associated with rare-earth deposits.

A genetic relationship of the deposits to the Idaho batholith is suggested.
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Analyses of samples from the vein gave 20 to 38 percent

Re2 0 3 *t ThO2 , but the ThO2 content is low, about 1 to 2 percent.

INTRODUCTION

Vein deposits containing monazite were noticed in the Mineral Hill

district by prospectors in June 1952, and radioactive samples were

submitted to the U. S. Geological Survey for identification. After the

identification of monazite and allanite in the samples, W. N. Sharp and

W. S. Cavender spent a total of 5 days in the region making a

reconnaissance examination of the deposits to determine their distribu-

tion and size, and the grade of ore. During this time 10 deposits were

examined.

The monazite deposits are in a pendant of schist and gneiss within

the drainage area of Spring Creek, northeast of Shoup, Idaho (fig. 1).

The area is on the north side of the Salmon River at the east end of

the Salmon River canyon and is a highland surface, heavily forested,

and deeply incised by the Salmon River and its tributaries. Elevations

range from 4,000 to 8,000 feet above sea level.

Comparatively little mining has been done in the district. Near

the small town of Shoup, several gold mines and mills operated in the

later part of the past century, but production was small. The mines

in this area include the Kentuck, Monolith, Grunter, Clipper Bullion,

and Big Lead mines. The Grunter and Kentuck mines were visited and

examined for radioactivity in 1949 by Vhay (1951). Several other

*Rare-earth oxides
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prospects were examined briefly in 1951 by Trites and Tooker (1952).

GEOLOGY

Little detailed geologic work has been done in this part of Lenhi

County; the principal reports are those of Lindgren (1904) and Umpleby

(1913), which show the Mineral Hill district to be underlain principally

by metamorphic rocks of the lower Belt series of pre-Cambrian age, the

Ravalli group of northern Idaho and northwestern Montana. This group,

described by C. P. Ross (1949), is composed of light- to dark-gray

quartzite and argillite. The rocks in the Mineral Hill district have

been more intensively metamorphosed; and the dominant rock type is a

fine-grained, faintly banded biotite gneiss, carnposed of fine-grained

biotite, white quartz, and feldspar. A less important metamorphic

rock is a porphyroblastic gneiss characterized by the prevalence of

large feldspar augen. Umpleby (1913, p. 139) thought this porphyro-

blastic gneiss was pre-Cambrian in age and was the oldest rock in the

region. Ross (1950) and Davidson (1927) relate this unit in age and

genesis to the Idaho batholith of late Cretaceous age.

These metamorphic rocks constitute a pendant about 5 miles across

in a north-south direction that is enclosed by granite of the Idaho

batholith; the east-west dimension of the pendant is believed to be

about 4 miles.

The biotite gneiss is intruded by dikes of pegmatite and granite,

and probably also mafic rocks. The pegmatites, the only dike rocks

exposed in the vicinity of the monazite deposits, are metamorphosed

and accordingly are poorly defined and difficult to trace. They are

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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composed of quartz, pink orthoclase, biotite, allanite, and brown zircon,

with alteration products of epidote, calcite, chlorite, and clay minerals.

As a result of metamorphism the minerals have a general sugary texture,

and biotite occurs as irregular, fine-grained, velvety masses. Abundant

vugs in the pegmatites contain green epidote, sericite, and barite and

lesser amounts of allanite* Chalcopyrite and copper carbonates are

present in small amounts. Some monazite occurs as a late mineral with

calcite and barite along fractures, as described under "Monazite deposits".

The gneisses of the Spring Creek drainage are highly folded and cut

by several large faults that are indicated by the presence of flowing

springs which support a local, denser growth of aspen and shrubs. The

structure of the gneisses is complex and because exposures are scarce

(fig. 2), it is difficult to interpret. Shears are seen in several

outcrops, and secondary foliate structures are prominent near these zones.

Some shears mark the trend of large faults; one of these faults (fig. 2)

forms a zone approximately 100 feet wide.

MONAZITE DEPOSITS

The monazite-bearing deposits are along shear zones and form

replacement veins and lenses that consist predominently of carbonate

minerals--principally calcite--and monazite. Alteration minerals are

abundant in the contact zones, and the gneiss is commonly stained.

During this investigation, 8 deposits were examined, some of which

are shown on figure 2. In all deposits several features are characteristic:

(1) green epidote is abundant in the gneiss near the deposits; (2) the

gneiss is strongly sheared; (3) rusty stains of iron-bearing minerals are

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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conspicuous in the wall rocks of the deposits. A sketch (fig. 3) of the

face of one of the discovery pits, shows the shearing in the gneiss and

the characteristic lens-shape of the monazite-rich deposits.

The Silver King no. 2 deposit (fig. 2) consists of many streaks and

lenses, rich in monazite, that constitute a zone 30 feet or more wide in

highly sheared gneiss. Monazite occurs in varying amounts across this zone.

A rapid calculation from the analyses indicates that about 6 feet of this

30-foot zone consists of monazite-rich lenses. The strike length of this

zone in both directions from the cut is indefinite, but is probably at

least 100 feet.

The minerals that have been identified in thin sections and hand

specimens from the deposits include monazite, allanite, calcite, barite,

magnetite, ilmenite, apatite, rutile, and a green pleochroic amphibole,

probably riebeckite. The identification of allanite, ilmenite, and rutile

was verified by X-ray powder-patterns by the Trace Elements Section Denver

Laboratory. It is expected that further study will disclose other

minerals.

Monazite, a phosphate of thorium and the cerium group of rare earth

metals, is a major constituent in the replacement lenses. It is honey-

brown to dark reddish-crown and occurs in rounded to angular crystals and

masses that, in places, coalesce to form larger, impure masses intergrown

with white calcite and black allanite. The mineral is easily identified

by its color, prominent basal cleavage, and high specific gravity of 4.9

to 5.3.

The monazite-rich rock commonly is an equigranular mixture of irregular
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crystals of monazite, and lesser amounts of calcite and barite. The sodic

amphibole, riebeckite (?), borders these monazite lenses and separates them

from the unreplaced country rock; and in places the amphibole also occurs

within the vein. Several of the lenses have a ,Zonal pattern that may

prevail throughout the region: (1) abundant acicular dark green amphibole

(riebeckite?) in contact with fine-grained wall rock, (2) brown monazite

with allanite and lesser amounts of calcite and magnetite in a zone as

much as 5 inches wide, (3) a core of gray, granular calcite with streaks of

disseminated magnetite, scattered monazite grains, and minor barite. This

zoning is particularly evident in the lenses exposed at the Silver King no. 1

cut. The deposit in the Silver King no. 2 cut, though not sufficiently

exposed to determine its structure in detail, is an equigranular mixture

of monazite, calcite, and barite with smaller amounts of allanite and

amphibole. A faint banding parallel to the wall is present, and dark

minerals are more abundant in some of the outer bands. This may be a

relict structure inherited from the gneiss.

ORIGIN

Monazite-bearing carbonate veins and lenses are not unique, but the

high proportion of monazite to the other constituents in the Mineral Hill

district is uncommon. Monazite in calcite rock has been described from

Mountain Pass, San Bernardino County, California (Olson, et al, in preparation)

and at that locality the carbonate rock is genetically related to a group of

shonkinite-syenite intrusive bodies. In other areas evidence is given that

carbonate rocks containing rare earth minerals and sodic amphiboles are

associated with alkalic igneous rocks such as melanocratic syenite.

_ 1UIL USQ 0Y
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ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The monazite deposits in the Mineral Hill area are believed to be a

potential source of monazite.

Several samples were collected from veins that have been exposed by

exploration. Five samples were analyzed for uranium, thorium, and rare

earths in the U. S. Geological Survey Trace Elements Section Denver

Laboratory with the following results:

BFuivalent Combined
Sample uranium Th02  Re0 OAThO Remarks

(percent) (percent) 1percent3

SK-1 0.068 0.42 21.51 6-inch monazite-rich vein

SK-la .001 0.34 10-foot sample of wall rock

SK-lc .008 2.33 10-foot sample of combined vein and
gneiss wall rock

SK-2 .040 .31 38.04 3-foot monazite-rich vein

SK-2a .008 5.02 30-foot sample of vein and gneiss
wall rock

*Rare earth oxides

The Th02:Re2 03 ratio of samples suggests that the thorium content of

the monazite is relatively low (1 to 2 percent).

Because of the potential importance of the deposits, J. R. Simplot Co.

of Boise, Idaho, purchased an option on the group of mine claims in the

latter part of 1952. Exploratory work was done by a bulldozer to uncover

more of the veins so that a better evaluation of the deposits could be made.

This work was started late in the fall of 1952 and was halted because of

winter snows, before conclusive results could be obtained.
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